Enhanced angiogenesis by transplantation of mesenchymal stem cell sheet created by a novel magnetic tissue engineering method.
Therapeutic angiogenesis with cell transplantation represents a novel strategy for severe ischemic diseases. However, some patients have poor response to such conventional injection-based angiogenic cell therapy. Here, we investigated a therapeutic potential of mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) sheet created by a novel magnetite tissue engineering technology for reparative angiogenesis. Human MSCs incubated with magnetic nanoparticle-containing liposomes were cultured, and a magnet was placed on the reverse side. Magnetized MSCs formed multilayered cell sheets according to magnetic force. Nude mice were subjected to unilateral hind limb ischemia and separated into 3 groups. For the control group, saline was injected into ischemic tissue. In the MSC-injected group, mice received magnetized MSCs by conventional needle injections without sheet formula as a control cell group. In the MSC-sheet group, MSC sheet was layered onto the ischemic tissues before skin closure. Blood flow recovery and the extent of angiogenesis were assessed by a laser Doppler blood flowmetry and histological capillary density, respectively. The MSC-sheet group had a greater angiogenesis in ischemic tissues compared to the control and MSC-injected groups. The angiogenic and tissue-preserving effects of MSC sheets were attributable to an increased expression of vascular endothelial growth factor and reduced apoptosis in ischemic tissues. In cultured MSCs, magnetic labeling itself inhibited apoptosis via a catalase-like antioxidative mechanism. MSC sheet created by the novel magnetic nanoparticle-based tissue engineering technology would represent a new modality for therapeutic angiogenesis and tissue regeneration.